Ship Better Software,
Faster, with Armory
Armory Is Spinnaker at Enterprise Scale
Armory helps companies understand and optimize their entire software
development lifecycle so they can ship better software, faster. Our platform is
powered by Spinnaker, the de facto standard in cloud-native continuous
software delivery, developed and open sourced by Netﬂix and Google. Armory
brings the power of Spinnaker to your business, coupled with
enterprise-grade availability, powerful feature extensions, and 24/7 expert
support and services. We enable your engineering teams to work more
eﬃciently and produce more output so your business can innovate faster.

Features & Integrations
Out of the box, Spinnaker is a ﬂexible, cloud-native continuous delivery
platform built for scale. It oﬀers game-changing features for seamless
multicloud and hybrid cloud deployments, complete pipeline visibility,
blue/green deployments, and automated canary analysis, and is tightly
integrated with Kubernetes. Spinnaker’s automation, policy enforcement,
integrations and other features also signiﬁcantly improve security and
compliance. With a vibrant and growing open source community and the
backing of the leading cloud infrastructure providers, the Spinnaker platform
is continually adding new features and functionality.
Armory enhances and extends Spinnaker, with compelling enterprise-grade
features including:
•

Armory Halyard Installer
Install, conﬁgure, deploy and update your Spinnaker instance with ease

•

Armory GitOps-Enabled Pipeline-as-Code
Deﬁne, modularize and manage Spinnaker pipelines via source code
repos

•

Armory SDLC Policy Engine
Set up and enforce pipeline compliance rules across your entire enterprise

•

Armory Terraform and Vault Integrations
Seamless integration with HashiCorp Terraform & Vault, and other tools

Support
In addition to the dedicated open source community, we provide deep
domain expertise and 24x7 service to our customers. Our services extend
from installation to operationalization to training and ongoing access to our
solutions architects and Spinnaker experts. We also provide customers the
option of a managed Spinnaker instance running in their data center.

“With Armory’s Platform
we’ve reduced years of
accumulated tech debt,
enabling us to deploy
10x faster and to
signiﬁcantly reduce
infrastructure and
operational costs.”
Brandon Leach
Sr. Engineering Manager
Lookout

Whether you are
currently using
Spinnaker or are just
starting your DevOps
journey, reach out to
us at info@armory.io
to see how Armory
can help you ship
better software,
faster.
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